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They Seek NFCCS Cup

One Acts To
Be March 18
..

(

Classes Vie For
Traditional Award
Three of last year's one-act
play directors have again been
elected by their classes to participate in this year's one-acts,
which will be held on Saturday
evening, March 18. T h e y are
Nancy Mecklenborg, senior;
Edith Hirschberg, junior; and
.Jean Willke, sophomore. To captain their first venture in campus
dramatics, the freshmen have
chosen Marilyn Schneider.
"Goodbye Miss Lizzie Borden"
by Lillian De La Torre, will be
the senior offering for this, the
tenth annual contest. A drama
based on the old Lizzie Borden
murder story, the play's four
roles will be played by Corinne
Geers, S u z a n n e Schimanski,
Shirley Halloran, and Mary
Theresa Duwel.
The juniors will present a
condensed version of "Arsenic
and Old Lace," the well-known
comedy by Joseph Kessellring.
Featured roles will be taken by
Pat Wood, Barbara Tuke, Shirley
Baehner, and Alice Fox.
The sophomore play is entitled
"Idols" and was written by
Phoebe M. Rees. Jo Ann Doppes,
.Joan Lammers, Anna Mae Franey, Jayne Linehan, and Maureen
Zwinak comprise its cast of
characters.
Margaret Janszen, Mary Ann
Helenthal, Theresa Stivale, Anna
Mae O'Connor, and Eleanor
Rosiello will appear in the freshman presentation of "Lost Victory," a tragedy by North Baker.
The One-Act Play Contest began being an important spring
event on campus a few years
after the college was opened.
All the plays are chosen by the
participants and are directed exclusively by individual student
directors. On the evening of the
contest, the fo ur plays are judged
by an outside authority, who
gives a brief criticism of each
play and presents the winning
(Continued on Page 3)

The Edgecliff Debaters, shown above, are seen diligently working on their speeches for the NFCCS
Debating Tournament. Hoping to win the coveted cup for the college are, left to right, Mary Theresa
Duwel, Jane Beck, Mary Claire Leis, and Alice Mitchell.

Poem by Dr. Steihle
Will Be Published
A sonnet entitled "Modern
Concession," written by Dr. Daniel J. Steible, head of the English
department, has been accepted
for publication by the "National
Anthology of Poetry." Dr. Steible
describes his sonnet as a "joking,
light-hearted apology to Sir
Philip Sidney for having doubted
the sincerity of feeling in his
sonnets."
This anthology is published by
the National Poetry Association
in California and contains only
poetry written by college professors throughout the country. This
year 500 poems have been selected from a total of 11,000 submitted.
The first issue of the anthology,
which was published last year,
also contained a poem written
by Dr. Steible, a lyric entitled
"In Attendence."
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By Sue Schimanski
" Guess who else got her ring?"
is the repeated cry of excited
girls screaming with joy when
a classmate or friend displays her
third-finger-left-hand sparkler.
There is more to courtship and
married life than rings and flowers, however. Young couples today realize the seriousness of
their state and show a sincere
interest in their future.
On Wednesday evenings over
forty-five couples file into the
auditorium on the fourth floor
of the Xavier Evening college
on Sycamore street. It may be
thundering and lightening outside, but this does not stop the
couples from streaming in. Some
of the individuals are students,
some are working people, some
are rich, some are poor, some
are fat, some are thin, some are
intelligent, others merely average, but they all have one thing
in common. They are in love!
They are in love and have
promised themselves to orte · an-

Advertise Spiritual Values,
Business Instructor Urges

By Margaret Ryan and
- - Jolanne Sacmaster
"Advertising has definitely influenced our standard of living
today," said Mr. Leonard C. Gartner, Business Administration instructor, in a recent interview.
Mr. Gartner feels that advertising has done a great deal to
bring products before the public
eye, products which people would
never have thought about on
their own. "Take television sets,
for instance. The average person
did not care too much about owning a set until he beg.an to see advertisements about television and
read about it. These advertisements assured him that he would
not be spending · two or three
hundred dollars on foolishness.
Advertising sets the pattern for
all purchases."
The faculty member went on to
explain that television itself has
opened up a completely new vista for advertisers" particularly for
automobile dealers and clothiers.
The sense of sight makes the most
other in marriage in the near impression on the public."
The lawyer sees no danger of
future. All of the couples are
makmg an earnest effort to make peop~e in this part of the country
their marriage "a go." They be'ng fooled by advertising tricks.
want their wedded life to be a "Most people around here underlove triangle, but not the Hol- stand the techniques behind adlywood type. The third party in vertising. Such tricks will influtheir love triangle is God. They ence only a small percentage of
wish to help one another climb people, principally the poorly edthe giant staircase to Eternal ucated. Unfortunately, in medical
Happiness.
ads, when people are in misery or
This group of engaged couples are grief-stricken, they are in a
composes what is called a pre- sense somewhat unbalancd. They
Cana conference, which is oper- will _reach for anything to get
ating through a channel of the relief. The medicines advertised
Family Relations club.
might actual'y be just sedatives
The conferences, five in num- instead of real medicines."
ber, cover the spiritual, the.
It is Mr. Gartner's conviction
physical, the economical, the that advertising can be a great
legal, and the psychological as- educational channel in our counpects of married life. Each lec- try. He cited for an example the
ture is given by a local authority life insurance ads, which "help
in the above mentioned fields.
your standard of health no end,"
All of the couples who have at- and the use of advertisements
tended any of the conferences reby the Government to promote
port favorably on their results. war bond drives.
Said one chap, after the spiritual
"Advertising can b e used g reatdiscussion, "Gee, I appreciate ly in Catholic m a tters," the
Sally more already! "
teacher emphasized. "It can be a

Marriage More Than Rings
And Roses, Couples Learn

.I
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Top Debators of Five
Colleges To Participate
In Tournament Here

great source of spiritual progress
since people· today are interested
in spiritual values. Christ said
to spread His Gospel. In those
days it could be spread only by
word of mouth. Advertising may
by God's way of spreading His
word today." Mr. Gartner commended the work of the Knights
of Columbus "who have certainly
had a great amount of success
with their ads in the national
magazines, ads which explain
the Catholic faith. "
Mr. Gartner, who is a graduate of Xavier university and the
University of Cincinnati Law
School, has been teaching at
Edgecliff since 1942.

German Count
To Speak Here
Count Felix Von Luckner, a
German nobleman, will speak
about his war experiences and his
hopes for international peace at
the a s s e m b 1 y program on
March 15.
The Count served as a Navy
captain in both World Wars. In
the first war he is famous for
having sunk 37 ships and not losing a single life. He barely escaped a sentence of death from
Hitler during World War II and
he is also credited with having
saved the entire city of Halle
from aerial destruction by turning it over to the American
forces.
Because of his anti-Communistic feelings and his desire for
the furtherment of New Germany, Russia has recently placed
a price on his head.
Besides his German title, the
Count is also a Swedish Count,
a French Baron, a Spanish Marquis, and, although a staunch
Lutheran, the recipient of the
Papal honor known as the Order
of St. George.
At present the Count is making
a Good Will tour of the United
States to foster friendly relations
between New Germany and our
country.

Contest To Be Sponsored
By NFCCS Region
Our Lady of Cincinnati will be
host to the debating clubs of the
Cincinnati Region of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students on Sunday afternoon,
March 5. This, the second annual
tournament, will open with a
general convocation of the debaters in the auditorium at 1 p .m.,
during w hich Dr. Daniel Steible,
moderator of the Edgecliff Debaters, will welcome the participants and the rules of the tou rnament will be explained .
A series of approximately 12
debates will be held. A trophy
will be presented to the victors
at a banquet in the Edgecliff
dining hall followin g the tournament.
Schools participating are the
University of Day ton, Villa Madonna, Xavier, Nazareth of Louisville, and Our Lady of Cincinnati. The winner will be that
school whose debaters have scored
the highest number of points
during the tournament. Delivery,
case, refutation, and debating
technique will be the principle
points considered in the evaluation of the debaters. The topic
of all the debates will be the
intercollegiate topic of the y ear,
Nationalization of Industry. Each
school will enter an affirmative
and a negative team consisting
of two members each.
Judges for the tournament include Mr. Philip Sharper, Moderator of the Philopedian Society
of Xavier University; Brother
William Werle, S.M., Adviser of
the University of Dayton Debating Society; Mr. Lowell McCo::ii-,
Moderator of the Forensic Guild
of the University of Cincinnati;
Brother Charles Rossman, S.M.,
Coach of the Purcell High School
Debating Club; and Dulah Pulskamp, speech teacher at Mother
of Mercy High School.
Edgecliff Debaters participating in this tournment are Mary
Claire Leis, Mary Theresa Duwe!, Alice Mitchell, and Jane
Beck. Other members of the society along with various members
of the Philopedian Society of Xavier University will serve as chairmen and time-keepers of the
events.
Serving on committees for this
tournament are Mary Theresa
Duwe!, Elaine Kuechenmeister,
Alice Mitchell, Jane Beck, Edith
Hirschberg, Mary Rose Fricker,
J oan Stubbers, Mary Boyle,
Elaine Huber, J ane Linehan, Joan
Lammers, Margaret Janzen, Maureen Zwinak, Peggy F eltrup, Dorothy Towner, Marilyn Schneider
and Edith Agnew.

Count Luckner
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When we come to the end of our short
sojourn on earth, most ·o f us- having been,
alas, human and imperfect- will have a sizeable time to serve in the awesome pen.tentiary of Purgatory. Even though we shall be
secure in the knowledge that one day we
shall be with God, our stay in Purgatory is
going to be anything but comfortable, according to the Scriptures. Here we must make
retribution by suffering for our many turnings-away from God.
God, however, has thoughtfully provided
u s with a means of having our sentence
shortened, giving us time off for good behavior, so to speak. Penance is the name of this
means, a word with which we are all familiar,
even though we quite often forget its existence.
Penance's own special season, the holy
time of Lent, is approaching. By practicing
penances during Lent, we can do ourselves
untold good. It may seem hard to give up
candy or movies but, as any Poor Soul would
hasten to tell us, the slight sacrifices we make
here on earth are worth it in terms of our
eternal welfare.

e

Merciless 'Mercy'

Recently the eyes of the nation were focused on a doctor who, a preserver of life
according to profession, suddenly announced
that he had deliberately made use of socalled "mercy killing" to put one of his patients out of her misery, and that he had no
moral regrets about it.
We, as Catholic college students, realize
that such an action should not be termed
" mercy killing" but should be labeled out
and out murder. For God, and God alone, the
very Giver of Life, is the only one who has
a right to take away life, if and when He
deems necessary.
While this doctor faces a first-degree
murder charge, we are fearful of the effect
on the minds of impressionable teen-agers
of the widespread publicity given to the
case. Not long after this event occurred, we
read in the newspapers that a young girl in
one case and a young boy in another had applied this "mercy killing" to a member of
their immediate families.
It is our duty as Catholics in our daily
contact with others, both young and old (but
particularly the young) to impress upon their
minds that such an action does not constitute
"mercy," but is a murderous thing and is
directly against the Fifth Commandment.

~urtain
There is a stir in the air at
Edgecliff that heralds more than
the mere coming of spring. In
fact the atmosphere has none of
the warmth of spring, but a chill
which strikes fear into the heart
of the beholder. Geniality and
open-hearted friendship have
gone by the boards; secrecy and
suspicion take their place. Rumors take shape at the stirring of
a shadow and in moments race
throughout the entire student
body, taking on the semblance
of truth in the retelling. Was it
really a sophomore attired in a
cloak and dagger that a junior
reports she saw lurking in the

~ SALESMAN

Arthur Miller's thought-provoking tragedy, " Death of a Salesman," has been the most
talked-of drama to hit the American stage in
re::ent times. It has pl:l.yed to jam-packed
audiences in some of our largest cities for
more than a year and has been awarded the
Pulitzer Prize and the Critic's Award.
What is the reason behind this drama's
popularity? Why should a play about the
rnst days of a m .ddle-class, middle-aged New
York salesman cause so much furor? What
makes the men in the audien:::e, after the
last curtain, dash to the nearest bar to
" drown their sorrows", leaving their wives
in near-hysteria behind them?
The answers to these questions are dii'covered by analyzing the character of Willy
Loman, the salesman. Willy acts out modern
man's tragic existence. The p l a y w r i g h t
makes of him an animal-like creature, driven
wholly by material ambition, trying to acquire all the worldly goods he can in hb
short lifetime. Because Willy (as dces every
man who builds his life on false standards)
sees in discomforts and disappointments the
futility of l ife, he decides there is no use in
Lvin!J,. For Willy Loman has no religion, no
fa ith in God to sustain him through life's
trials. Though he realizes th::i.t all he has tried
to do in h :s life has come to naught because
of the transient qualities of material goods,
h e is in a quandary for he has nothing to
take its place. 'lhus he turns to madness and
suicide.
There are millions of Willy Lomans in
the w or 1 d today. They and their \vives.
whil::~ witnessin,g "Death of a Salesman'', see
themselves on the stage of life acting out a
similar plot. Is it any wonder that they, recognizing themselves and filled with misgivings about their own material securi'ty, are
shocked and depressed?
Faith and trust in God are wonderful
gifts. They are not given to everyone. ·we
should feel thankful that God has giyen them
to us. Let us hope that in our future lives
we may become stronger Christian women
who, while pitying this tragic "hero" of
American materialism, will place our individual trust in the glorious Hero of Christian
Redemption.

THE EDGECLIFF
Th e Eldgecllll' Is the oll'lelnl rmbllcatlon or Our Lady
<>f Cinclnnntl Collej?e. Edgeclltf. Cincinnati, Ohio, con <lucted by the Religions Sisters O'f :\fercy.
It ap p ea r s monthl .v t ht'ongho nt the school year.
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shadowy wings of the stage last
Thursday? According to latf st
reports, no official denial has
as yet come from the sophomore
'Class headquarters.
Signs of the aproaching conflict are seen on all sides; big
sisters suddenly are distant and
cool toward freshmen they befriended at the beginning of last
term for a heavy attack is
likely to come from quarters
where it is least expected; a
heavy current of rumbling undertones can be discerned amid
the frivolous, carefree din that
ensues before student assemblies
are called to order on Wednesday

By Rosann Brockman

afternoons.
Reliable authorities, whose
names cannot b e disclosed, have
put into this columnists's hands
repoi•ts kept confidential until
now, revealing that groups from
all classes have been seen in
McA uley and dark corners of
the auditorium planning their
strategy of attack and their manner of girding for the contest.
Each class has elected a champion who has taken much time
in choosing the ablest warriors
to support her and is now putting her band through the most
rigorous training to develop
(Continued on Page 3)

To Every Man A Penny, B r uce
Marshall.
An unpretentious, rambling account of the life and times of the
Abbe Gaston, this book r ecounts
th e last thirty years in Fr.ance
as they make their impressions
on a n ther holy and very human
pr:est, who "often wished that the
Lord had made Christianity a little easier or at least allowed a
handicap to bad players." Into
his life come a variety of p eople
and experinces, a mixture of the
human and divine.
The Abbe Gaston is a little
silly •at times, often worried,
sometimes afraid, sometimes v ain,
angry and res entful on occasion;
but he is also humble, honest with
himself and others, devout, kind ly, poor; and, in th e main, happy.
People know he is sincere and
trustworthy and loyal.
The novel traces the story of
France, the world, and the Church
as it r eflected itself in the life
of an obscure m an who had
promised to serve God, who kept
his vow according to his understanding and his opportunities,
who did a great many kind and
Christian acts.
There arc a lot of people in
this book, all entering somehow
or other into the whimsical world
of Abbe Gaston. As the years
f ~ ood ovEr him, the Abbe thinks
h e sees the meaning of the Lord's
parable about all the workers in
the vineyard receiving a penny
for their work. "He thought that
it was bec:mse so much of the
labor was its own reward just as
so much of th e world was its own
punishment. And then Abbe Gas-

ton suddenly realized that he had
been very happy as a priest!"
Mr. Marshal 's book is witty
and wise, shrewd and s ;mt:mental, full of sympathy and forbearance; with malice toward no human, but only toward the inhuman philosophies and prc.ctices
th at humans can invent; and with
charity to al!. The author has
made this novel humorous besides being provo!·d ng and h eartthawing.
Th e Waters of Siloe, Thomas
Merton.
Thomas Merton found the waters of peace, " the waters of Siloe,
th at flow in silence." How he
found them he has revealed in
the confession called, "The Seven
Storey Mountain." Now in a companion volume he draws a remarkable picture of life in a
Trappist monastery, explains the
spirit .and purpose of the contemplative way, and traces the
growth of the Cistercian Order
down the years and over the
world. In "The Waters of Siloe'',
he gives a unique insight into
the most spiritual form of Christian living and disting uished contribution to the history of ascetical thought.
This companion volume explains the strange facts of Trappist asceticism. Its purpose is to
"tell who the Trapp:sts are and
where they came from and what
they think they are doing." It is
.a study of the Order, its life, its
history, and its ideals.
It presents in a readable manner the pertinent historical data
concerning the orig:ns and devel( Continued on Page 3)
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Th.e Soap Jlox

M. Qu:ntan

J. Monning

J. Stubbers

C. Papp

QUESTION: WHY DO PEOPLE GOSSIP ?
Muriel Quinlan, junior:
sons.
"Even people who would hesi "It seems as though most people gossip for a lack of something tate to gossip are always eager t o·
b etter to say. We all like to listen to a juicy bit of groundtalk and be the first with the less rumor and digest it greedily.
"Gossip is the weed of an idle
news no matter what it may be.
I think that the majority of gos- mind and it is cultivated by
sip is not malicious, but thought- those who find worthwhile subless. The fact that stories never jects uninteresting."
remain the same but are im- Catherine Papp, senior:
proved with each retelling, shows
"It is said that people gossip
that usually the person's only for malicious sat:sfaction, for lack
thought is to have something in- of a little brotherly love that
t eresting to a dd to the con- wishes everyone well, or even for
versation."
lack of ingenuity in broadening
their fields of conversation. I supJudy Monn\ng, freshman:
"I think people gossip because pose that these reasons would be
it's human n ature. They like to suitable for any nu~ber of gosbuild themselves up by tea ring sips. But more thaft.~is, I think
others down. Most people that that most people .gossip for an
gossip aren't doing it to be mean, even simpler reason, one that
they are usi ng it as a defense makes the human interest story
mechanism, because they feel more popular than the straight
inferior, or because they want to news, one that makes 'C 1 if f
be the center of attraction. There Breeze' more widely quoted than
is nothing that wil get attention 'Vit ~ l Speeches', and one that
as quickly as a 'choice' bit of makes a Family Life Conference
better attended than a lecture on
news about somebody else."
Einstein's Theory of Relativity.
Joan Stubbers, sophomore:
It's only human nature to be
"A gossip is an envious per- more vitally interested in other
son who enjoys destroying an- people than in things."
other's reputation or belittling
"Since the popular connotation
another's talents and abilities. of gossip seems to mean those reHe or she entertains a certain marks which are better left un class of people who, through mal- said, it is easy to see that gossip,
ice or jealousy, likes to hear is the misuse of a natural
unkind things about known per- interest."

l
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'Cliff Breeze
They're engaged, they're lovely,
they go to E:lgecliff! You !mow
them by their sparkling diame>nd
rings, Nancy Mecklenboric and
Mary Theres:i Dowel. Arter tt1e
usual gushing remarks from fe llow students were duly received,
Ceil Dwyer confidently noteu that
the senior c!ass was having "one
a week now."
Many students have fallen victim to quoting a well chosen
phrase from an authorative book.
But few may boast of Betty Rittm eyer's candor. When a~:<: ed by
a classmate to explain a stalement she r eplied "Oh, it rnun<lcd
so good l couldn't pass it up."
We p3.use in tribute to Joan
Stubbers, Nancy Nies and :'\-farjean Spille who have 8:10 classes
every day, realizing that many
have found fame for less perseverance and heroism.
During the exam, students o.'
American Lit' c'ass founrl. their
though ts voiced from an une x pected source. Joan Albers passed
the 'r torture chamber singing
"It's a Most Unusual Day."
There are some people whose
equilibrium is seldom disturbed,
even by the merciless onslau ght
of exams. Jane Linehan mu sed
" What matter if I fail a few, I
have so many."
Elizabeth Carter gave sage advice to some fortunate girls who
will visit Paris on the l'lFCCS
tour when she observed them

The Music Was Beautiful Too
By Margaret Geers &
Marjorie Mullaney

dil :gently studying t e x t ho o k
French. "That kind of French
won't do you any good in Paris,"
sh e commented.
The professor in cosmology
class was deter mined to le arn the
names of all his st11dent3. The
first time through the alphabet
he read the name and then studied the face. The second time the
procedure was reversed and with
phenomenal success until t he professor came to Marian Reck. He
defended himself in the best Dale
Carnegie fash lon, " I was going to
say 'Reck' but I though~ it couldn't be that."
We are lodgiug a fo:-mal protest to the Court of F r ustra ted
Journalists .agai nst Sue Satzger
for divulging hot copy to a rival
newspaper.
Jane Beck, president of the
Edgecliff Debaters, reports that
while earlier in the year she had
difficulty recruiting debat.ern she
was recently swamped w ;til volunteers to chaperon a team traYeling to debate in South Bend.
Looks like school spirit is increasing!
We wish to award citations for
bravery to the Marie Antoinettes
of the Twentieth century, who
bow their heads to the cxecu·tioner's scissors in the fair name
of fashion. The latest to appear
on campus "delocked" are Terry
Stivale, Joan Dulle, Ruth Heskamp and Joan Reinermann.

Curtain Calls

'.
ti '

(Continued from Page 2)
teamwork and co-operation, with
the aim that each individual
may know every detail of the
part she is to play when the
encounter takes place. The comb atants will be supported by a
trained staff of craftsmen and
technicians who are putting
weapons into perfect condition
and preparing split-second timed
battle plans.
Readers, synchronize y o u r
watche's to the following time
table! Spies have made known
that the conflict is to begin at
eight o'clock, on the evening ot
March 18, and will ever afterward be remembered by Our
Lady of Cincinnatians as "The
One-Act Play Tournament of
1950."
Shakespeare Has Two Hits
In One Season
The crowds who thronged to
productions of "Much Ado About
Nothing" and "As You Like It"
were testimony to the fact of the
n ever-dying popularity of the
bard's poetry, plots and psychology. The Theatre Guild'.s "A s
You Like it," starring Katherine
Hepburn, left little to be desired
in any feature of production.
Costumes, scenery and dramatic
interpretation were fincly
matched to yield a sparkling tone
to the whole drama. Three of the
best characterizations were given
by Ernest Thesiger who was
memorable as the melancholy
philosopher Jasques, especially in
his "all the world's a stage"
speech which drew applause from
the audience; bright and lively
Touchstone the clown, portrayed
by Bill Owen; and, of course,
Katherine Hepburn whose sophistication was always completely
within the bounds of that of Rosalind's character.
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
presented in Northern Kentucky
~Y The University Players, was
stylistically Shakespearian. Saucy
Beatrice and Benedick (Teddy
Marie Kinsey and Bill Callahan,
respectively) stole the show from
the more discreet, traditional
lovers, Claudio and Hero.

J . K . Emmet played the role of
Don Pedro with maturity and
dignity, while the two young
assistant villains, Borachio and
Conrade, captured the audience's
hearts with their boisterousness
and the slapstick and horseplay
they exchanged with the watch.
As Catholic students interested
in dramatics, we can be justly
proud of these players from the
Catholic · University who are
judged by critics as the finest
group of their type in the nation
and who proved by their performance that they deserve "curtain calls."
Operetta At The Cox
Relying on the fine old melodies, and an excellent performance by Everett Marshall as the
beloved Dr. Engel ; Glenn Burris
who looked, acted and could
sing passingly well the part of
Prince Karl Franz; and a zestful
chorus of students, "The Student
Prince" had a successful run in
its 25th season. Deane Carroll
was an unfortunate choice for
Kathie who should be the heart
of the musical. M iss Carroll's
make-up looked more like that 01
any night-club entertainer than
the sweet Kathie, and her singing, even to an untrained ear, did
not sound above the level of a
high school operetta.
Even if you are practicing
mortification during Le nt, do n ot
deny yourself the emotion a l experience of viewing Cincinnati's
Passion Play, now in its 33rd
season. An experienced cast
simply portrays the beautiful
story of Christ's passion and
death. Tickets for any performance may be obtained at a nominal $1.50 and $1 by phoning
GA 1790 for reservations.
DON'T FORGET
•. to save your cancelled tax
stamps. A box in the office of
the dean is ready to receive
them.

Participants in the recent Senior Music Recital, shown above, were Mary Feldman, Dolores Kreis,
'49 graduate, Beulah Verde, Cecelia Dwyer, and Carol Stagaman. All played the piano except Beulah,
who sang.

Paris, Nice, Rome
Goals Of Tour
Fifteen girls from Edgecliff
wi'l travel to Rome on the NFCC
S Holy Year tour this summer.
They are J ane Beck, Ruth Ost.crman, Betty Rittmeyer, Mary Kay
Schrimpf, Jo-Ann ·Westhaus, Dorothy Guckes, Rosann Brnckman,
Marilyn Wolfer, J ean Nieman,
Clare Overbeck, Mary Claire Leis,
Jeanne Redmond, Pat Berning,
Peggy Feltrup, and Pat Winter.
The tour will leave N ew York
Aug. 3 and arrive in Paris Aug.
12. The group will dividP. there;
one part going to Munich Hnd
Venice, while the other visits
Lourdes, Nice and Monte ('arlo.
Both then will go to Florerice and
meet in Rome. The tour will arrive back in New Yo.rk on Sept.
9.

XU Clef Club
To Sing Here
The Clef club of Xavier university will present its annual
program at Edgecliff, Wednesday,
March 8, for the entire student
body. Selections will include:
"The Creation," "Let My People
Go," " You'll Never Walk Alone,''
and " Stouthearted Men."
Following the program, the
Edgecliff Choral club will hold
a reception for the ir g uests in
Emery hall. Shirley Halloran,
president of the club, has appointed the following committee
for this reception: refreshments,
Eleanor R ossiello, Frances Janz
and Jean Weiner; music, Elaine
Huber and Marian Webb.

Test Date Set
Students of the CathoJic girls'
high schools and academies of
Greater Cincinnati will compete
at Edgecliff in an examination
for the Mother Hilda Scholarship on Saturday, March 4.
The scholarship was established in 1944 by the Alumnae
A~sociation in honor of Mother
Mary Hilda who was foundress
of the college. It consists of tuition payment for one year.
The winners of the scholarship
in the past five years were Anna
Mary Kock, '49, from Mother of
Mercy ; Carol Stagaman from
Mount Notre Dame; Marilyn
Wolfer from St. Ursula; Loretta
Moloney from Regina ; and Peggy Feltrup from the Summit.

SYMPATHY
The faculty and student body
extend their sympathy to:Father Hilary Ahern, O.P., on
the recent death of his aunt;Mrs. Henry Rohs and family on
the death of Dr. Henry Rohs,
former instructor and college
physician since the founding of
Edgecliff;-P at r i c i a Ferrell,
freshman, on the death of her
mother.

Cutting Pages
(Continued from Page 2)
opment of his Order from the
twelfth century until the present
hour. It is a~s o a defense of the
contemplative vocation and explains how contemplative orders
contribute to the Apostolic work
of the Church .
There is a guiding theme in the
volume-to explain that Trappi st
asceticism is less a goal than a
way to ,a goal. The Waters of
Siloe are a symbol of the contemplative life. These are the waters
that flow in silence; waters which
the world does not know but
which it seems curiously anxious
to know.
"The Waters of Siloe" is written in the same style that has
made the "Seven Storey Mountain" so popular. Merton is at his
best in narrating incidents, such
as the apparition of St. Ther ese
of Lisieux in a P arisian hotel to
a worldly-mi nded business-man
who l ater became a Trappist.
Some of the most fascinating
passages in the book deal with
the m en, saintly and less saintly,
brilliant and dun-colored, who
molded the Cistercian spirit and
sustained it. "The Waters of Siloe" is intended for readers of all
faiths. Its style is simple and its
material comprehensible to the
thousands who were thrilled by
their climb up Merton's Mountain. Thomas Mountain has discovered that the waters of peace
are the Waters of Siloe.

Mission Day Held
At Mt. St. Joseph
An NFCCS Regional Mission
Day was held Saturday, Feb. 25,
at Mount St. Joseph college,
holder of the Regional Mission
Commission. Represen ta ti ves
from all colleges of the Cincinnati Region attended. Mary
Claire Leis, Alice Mitchell, Jane
Beck, and Margie Mullaney represented Edgecliff.
The main purpose of the gathering was to discuss the role of
the Catholic college student in
missionary work, in order to gam
a better understanding of the
part the student must take as a
lay apostolate worker. Representatives from e?.ch school discussed the work they had done
in, tl)e past and their future
plans.
Panel discussions were directed
by guest speakers chosen for
their work in the mission field.
The panels concerned m1ss10n
work among various peoples in
various countries and how college students ma y assist. Miss
Edna Rose Conaty of Mt. St.
J oseph was chairman of the day.

One-Acts
(Continued from P age 1)
director with the loving cup
awarded by the school.
Mr . J ohn R edhead Froome of
the Conservatory of Music will
serve as judge in the 1950 contest.

'Hatchet Swing'
Held By Frosh
"Th e Hatchet S wing," a preL enten dance, was held in Emery
Feb. 21 , by the freshman class
for the entire student body. The
general chairman was Trilby
Krumdeick. She was assisted b y
Florence Haake, Sally Bunker,
Theresa Stivale, and Judy Monning. Music was provided by the
"Starlighters."

Debators To Discuss Nationalization
Senior members of the Edgecliff Debaters will discuss the
pro's and con's of "Nationalization of Basic Industry" at an assembly debate on March 1. The
affirmative team, Mary Claire
Leis and Mary Theresa Duwel,
will oppose Alice Mitchell and
Jane Beck.

Mary Claire Leis and Mary
Theresa Duwel recently took the
affirmative stand on this same
topic at South Bend, Ind., against
a team from Notre Dame university and later against a team
from the University of Dayton.
In both debates Edgecliff was
defeated .
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On The Parkway
By Joan Bamberger
Personalities are interesting.
Besides distinguishing one person
from another, they make for variety, which is described as the
spice of life.
There being no lack of various
p ersonalities at Edgecliff, the atmosphere is positively tangy with
the aforementioned spices.
One way to determine a girl's
personality is by the type of
clothes she wears. The girl with
the deliberate personality is revealed by the studied care she
takes in choosing her clothes and
the self-assured manner with
which she wears them. Jo-Ann
Westhaus' two-piece grey jersey
dress marks her as a "natural"
for this type. The narrow red
stripes in the blouse are a perfect
complement to the full, solid grey
skirt, while the jeweled neckline
makes possible a variety of accessories. Ann Winters, too, appears to be of the deliberate
strain. Even the careful knot tied
in the grey, green, and blue printed scarf she wears over her blue
sweater bespeaks her meticulous
nature. Ann adds a sparkling
touch to the effect by pinning a
wide rhinestone circlet on the
knot.
More than the gay laugh and
light step reveal the girl with
the spontaneous personality: her
clothes are dead giveaways. Margaret Jansen wears a full navy
blue jersey skirt that allows her
all the freedom her liveliness requires, while Anna May O'Conner's salt-and-pepper tweed skirt
reflects her fun-loving nature.
Beulah Verde's colorful flower
besprinkled, mostly-r c d dress
would give away her happy nature even if she were not the
possessor of that carefree smile.
The black-lined collar and cuffs
heighten the interest of the frock.

Little strokes of the feminine
hand speak as loudly as the more
obvious ones, as is evident in
s ingling out the dominant type of
personality. This type shows her
practicality and positiveness even
in choosing her accessories. Jacqueline Klinge's light tan alligator bag trimmed in braided brown
leather not only indicates her
highly practical nature, ("It's so
sturdy-I know it will outlive
me!") but also her individuality,
for the skin was chosen while
still on the back of a live alligator! The cocky angle at which
Mary Boyle wears her navy blue
beret shows her to be a singularly purposeful individual, while
Alta Feldman's feminine assertiveness is revealed by her high
boot-top, black suede heels. The
black satin cuff on these unusual
French shoes vies with the side
slit as the most interesting detail.
The changeable personality,
characteristic of most students, is
that type which is bubbling over
with vivacity one moment and
is unexplicably depressed the
next. Though we have never seen
them in their less blithe moods,
Jane Linehan and Ruth Ann Osterman claim alliance with this
type. Jane's lime green knit suit
bears testimony to her exhuberance. Worn with a dark rust
scarf and matching clove-colored
shoes and purse, the over-all
effect is a smart and trim appearance. Ruth Ann's black suit with
its tiny red pinstripe could only
belong to a person whose love for
the active is matched by her
knack for the unusual.
Though clothes do not make
the lady, they do indicate her
personality. This is evident just
by looking around-on the Parkway.

Edgecliff Literary Annual
Editorial Staff Named
The

editorial

the
has
been chosen by Dr. Daniel J .
Steible, head of the English department and adviser for the
annual. The staff appointed is
Nancy Mecklenborg, senior editor ; Margie Mullaney and Aurelia
Miller, junior editors; Maureen
Zwinak, sophomore editor ; Marilyn Schneider and Peggy Feltrup,
freshmen editors.
Edgecliff

staff

Literary

for

Annual

The Edgecliff Literary Annual
is a spring publication containing the literary achievements of
the students in the forms of the
personal and formal essay, the
one-act play, poetry, and short
story. All students of the college
are eligible to write for the
Edgec liff.

Plans for the 1950 Edgecliff
have been completed and the
book will appear in the early
part of May.

March
Forecast
Wed. 1-Sociology Club Assem
bly Debate
Thurs. 2-German Club Meeting
Fri. 3-Special Assembly-Msgr.
Haun
Mon. 6-1. R. C. Meeting
Tues. 7-FREE DAY
Wed. 8-Literary Guild Meeting
Thurs. 9-Pan-American Meeting
· Fri. 1'0--Debate with Notre Dame
at Edgecliff; Special Assembly
at 11 p.m.-Father Luttmer
Mon. 13-Classical Club Meeting
Tues. 14-Music Club Meeting
Wed. 15-French Club Meeting
Thurs. 16-Home Economics Meetings
Sat. 18-Edgecllff Players-OneAct Play Tourney

Seniors To Take
Special Exam
All senior students of Edgecliff are participating in the annual Senior Graduate Record Examinations, Feb. 27 and 28, conducted by the office of Graduate
Record Examinations, New York.
The results of the examinations
will determine how students of
Our Lady of Cincinnati rank with
seniors of other colleges in the
same fields. This record is necessary for all those students who
undertake graduate study.
Two different examinations are
being given. The first is of a
general nature; the second is advanced and covers the individual's
major field. Nurses are required
to take only the general exam.
Each requires four hours for
completion.

Choral Group Joins
Liturgy Movement
A new NFCCS activity on
campus is the cooperation between the Edgecliff Choral club
and the National Liturgy Commission. The National Commission, at Our Lady of the Elms
college in Chicopee, Mass., is
mailing literature to the president of the Edgecliff group,
Shirley Halloran, to help her
form her club. The aim of this
work is to make the Liturgy of
the Church more loved and appreciated by Catholic college
students.
The members of the Choral
club have been reciting Compline
daily during Lent in Chapel at
12: 45 p .m., as part of their cooperation with the Commission.

NFCCS Drive
Nets $260 Here

Students' Poems To Be Published
In National Poetry Anthology

As a r es ult of the last-minute
coop eration of the students, Edgecliff, one of the seven sponsor ing
col'eges, safely r eached its quota
in the r ecent NFCCS award of a
1949 Ply m outh. The amount con t ri buted b y this college for the
ben efit of th e Overseas Service
P rogram w as $260.
P a t ricia B ernin g, ch airman of
OSP h ere, an nounced that th e
winner of the car, awarded Feb.
11 at St. J oseph College, Collegeville , I nd., was the owner of a
concession stand at Collegev ille.

Nancy Mecklenborg and Aurelia Miller, senior and junior
students of the college, respectively, have been notified of the
accep tance of their poems, "Hands" and "The Curse of
Apathy," for publication in the annual spring edition of the
National Poetry Association's Annual Anthology of College
Poetry. Their poems appear below.

See Rome For 25c
Two Holy Year trips to Rome
for 25 cents are being offered by
the Edgecliff Debaters in cooperation with the St. George Convalescent H o s p it a 1, Glenmore
Avenue, Cincinnati.
Joan Stubbers, sophomore, has
been appointed chairman of this
campaign on campus.

The Curse of Apathy
Though I think t o crave Him,
I rep el H im .
I long t o h old H im ,
Yet I sh ow H im but arrogan t disdain .
Oh, frigid ap athy!
Oh, entity,
That dwells within me,
I would drown yo u in His hot,
spectre rain !
Serf of that rutty sire
I did expire
In black, peccant fire ;
To escape and find Laodicean
blood mine.
And I long to be rid
Of this tepid
Blood that hides and has hid
This sin-warped soul ·in its loveless confine.
Aurelia Miller '51

She Knows Her Test Tubes

Hands
Tiny hands, pow d er-puff pink,
R eaching upw ard,
B r andish ing in the a ir.
Slender, fr agile h an ds,
Da ppled w ith mud,
Grasp in g a t iny pup. .
Whit e, ribb on-like hands,
G raceful as st eam cu rls,
Makin g a m u sic, mystic-magn ificent . . .
Pale, transparent hands
Under brazen lights
Sliding over striped ivory.
Wrinkled, blue-vein ed hands,
Crossed on a breast,
Quiet, at rest. . .
Nancy Mecklenborg '50

Miss Jane Glenn of the Chemistry department and Pat Smith,
freshman, are shown examining Pat's prize, a "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics," received in a recent chem'. stry contest. This book
was awarded to her by the Chemical Rubber Company on the basis
of her high chemistry average of 96.4.

Our Lady's Plan For Peace
Discussed By Fatima Lecturer
By Helen Meara
"Atomic War or the Peace Plan
of Heaven" was the title of an
address given on Feb. 8 by Stephen Oraze, Fatima lecturer and the
only layman to accompany the
Pilgrim Virgin statue throughout the United States. The talk
was concentrated on the present
condition of the United States because of the rise of materalistic
philosophy, and the future sufferings of Americans through
atheistic Communism if the Peace
Plan of Mary is not heeded.
The Peace Plan of Mary is
that which was unfolded by the
Blessed Virgin of Fatima, and its
contents are fourfold: 1). Penance and reparation to be made
to God for the sins of others,
2) . Frequent recitation of the
Rosary for the conversion of Russia, 3) . Assistance at Mass and
the reception of Communion on
the five first Saturdays of five
consecutive months, 4). Consecration to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary with the intention of
conversion of sinners.
Oraze emphasized the fact that
" efforts for peace will end in
failure if Mary 's Peace Plan is
not employed along with material
weapons in the war with Russia."
He said the Russians will not
hesitate to u se the atomic bomb
since they have no belief in God

Regional Congress
Set For March
The R egional Congr ess of the
Nation al F e d eration of Catholic
College Students w il b e h eld at
M arian College, Indian a p olis, Ind.,
on Ma r. 18 and 19. S imilar to
t he R egion al Worksh op held at
Xavier in the early fa ll, pan els
will be held on all subjects con cern in g studen t ext ra-curric ular
life.
Schools represented at this
convention will be t he University
of D ayton , D ayton ; Nazareth,
Louisville; Ursulin e, Lo uisville;
St. M ary of the Sprin gs, Colu mb us; Villa Madonna, Covin gton;
Mt. St. Joseph, Xavier, and Our
Lady of Cincinnati, Cincinnati.

and, as a result, have no regard
for human life or human souls.
The world is in its present condition because few are heeding
the desires of the Blessed Virgir
he declared, but he also sail.
there is hope for humanity if
people will only make reparation
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
"If her Peace Plan is fulfilled,
the Blessed Mother tells us we
need not worry about the future,"
he said. "If we consecrate ourselves to the Immaculate Heart,
she will take care of the rest."

'.

TV Script Contest
Offers Writer $500
A nationwide collegiate television-writing contest has been
recently announced by the Columbia Broadcasting System and
World Video, Inc. The contest
which expires June 30, is open
to all students in American colleges and universities. There will
be four prizes of $500 each, if
the script is of one-hour performance length, or $250 each if
it is a half-hour script.
All entries must be original
television dramas which have
never been produced on the air
or published. Scripts will be
judged for originality, freshnes s,
and ingenuity in exploring tele v1s1on as a new intimate visualauditory m e d i um.

Professor To Give
Illustrated Lecture
The assembly p rogram for
March 5 will feature M onsign or
Juliu s W . Haun wh o will speak
on "The P hysical Backgrounds of
English Literature." The lecture
will be illustrat ed wit h original
photographs in natu ral color.
1
Some of the most importa ~
places discussed will be the begin nings at Stoneh en ge; Glastonbu ry and the Arthurian Cycle ;
old and new in London; and the
country of Wordsworth and the
Lake poets.

.
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